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sam ....(9/11/86)
 
errrm am a girl without a face just a mask to hide the tears and hurt.. i live in in
my shadow. but no one knows my name...am just a girl with out a face.....
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Am I Alone? ?
 
I get a funny feeling,
it comes from deep inside.
I get all mad and angry,
wanting to go and hide.
 
My doctor calls it depression,
my mum says it's just me.
But the thoughts and feelings,
no one will ever be able to see.
 
Some say I'm psycho,
some say I'm just weird.
It's like I'm a different person,
and the old me just disappeared.
 
I get really edgy,
I want to commit suicide real bad.
Then I get a headache,
followed by feeling sad.
 
I wish I could get help,
I wish it would go away,
or is it cause im just
all alone? ? ?
 
sam ....
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Am I To Be Loved By You A Day...
 
Am i to be loved by you a day,
and lost for your heart the other?
Know that if you walked away,
i will never love another..
Even if i killed my own heart,
and stopped it from it's right to beat.
I swear i'll tare it apart,
if it longed to who is used to cheat.
How have i ever fell for you?
in no time you had all of me.
How didn't i know what's true?
that you never felt for me.
And i saw more than a sign,
but yet i stayed so in love.
Thinking that you are mine,
i flew all the skies above.
And they told me but i didn't believe,
it will end soon for it had no start.
But i heard nothing, trying to achieve,
the dream of my life to reach your heart.
What was ever on my mind?
if people lied to me, will so my eyes?
How was i so blind?
and hiding from all those lies.
I guess that no words are enough,
to describe the pain inside me.
I thought i am your only love,
and i'm your star and reverie.
Can't help but to stare at you,
and stare back at my weary life.
Can't help but to hate you,
and in this gale i won't survife.
Love and hate and you and i,
why did you have to lead me on?
I can't believe those tears i cry,
i can't believe i was never strong..
 
sam ....
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Am Not Worth It Anymore
 
I've been pushed down so many times
I feel this time will be the last
as I lay here fading
my thoughts are invaded by memories of my past
I feel the pressures of shame and rejection building
as I lay here on the floor
I have no strength to get up
I'm not worth it any more
 
sam ....
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Anther Chapter Of Friendship
 
You shout and scream and lose your voice,
I listen to with a torn eardrum
For every breath I take gives
Birth to anther thought for all
The times we had we’ve laughed and cried
The late night chats the perfect pictures
Two best friends not meant to be apart
Can’t see no way out every thing seems so
Cold and quiet you’re some 1 I love so much
And cant live without you but it seems although
Every step I take is anther mistake in your eyes
Every time I do some thing you flip and go cold
I know you love me and care for me I
Know you need a perfect jaan but
Baby that just aint me…
You’re just to perfect for the likes of me
Every think I do anther disappointment 2 you
So I tell you this no need to lose your voice
On my account no need to stress, cause from this
Day on am going to save you from all that crap
And that’s what am going to do kill myself off
From inside
Yes am going to miss that smile going to miss that
Dimple, going to miss your touch them kisses
And most of all that killer hug! ! ! ! ! : -(
Less headache for you more headache for me
It’s like I can’t live with you and can’t live with you
You may say am being a bitch, you may think what ever
Want … IV only got your best interest at heart
Your free jaan free…. free from all the pain av caused you
Free from all the hurt IV given you
Hope you reach you goals and succeed in life come to think
Ov it... it might be a lot easier know that am not in your
Way…!
 
sam ....
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Its Come To En End
 
It’s come to en end
The friendship we shared for so long.
We had our ups and downs
We had our highs and lows
But who would have thought
It would come to en end
She was my rock
My shoulder to cry on
But it’s come to en end
This friendship we shared for so long
 
sam ....
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I'Ve Lost You Twice
 
I lie awake at night,
and wonder if you know.
If you knew I loved you,
even though it didn't show.
 
I lost you once,
and thought I'd never cope.
I wanted to hang myself,
with that tightly entwined rope.
 
I got you back once,
and prayed that it would last.
But it ended in a heartbeat,
It ended way too fast.
 
I think of you every day of every second,
and cry myself to sleep.
I think of how I still love you,
and how my love's so deep.
 
No one understands,
not even love itself.
That I want to be with you,
Until my life's to end.
 
I remember that day,
the day that we first met.
I thought to myself,
'he’s the one.'
 
If it wasn't for my homework club,
I never would have met you.
Then I did, I got you, I had you and
then lost you not once
But twice….
 
sam ....
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Lost
 
Lost..
She sits alone that’s the way she likes it
She scrolls through the past
And reminices trough ever memory
That’s ever bin lived
She’s so lost
She’s gone so cold
She’s so worn out
She never see’s past the past
She feels she has no 1 that can understand her
A lost tear falls from her soar eyes
Will she find the way home or
Will she for ever b lost? ? ? ?
 
sam ....
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Miss Him...
 
i miss him so much
i have so much to say
but i will never bable to say am sorry
for he is in a ever lasting sleep
and never to hear what i have to say
you were my first i shall never foget
the day we became one
you said you loved and i know you ment it,
i could see it in your eyes,
and now your gone
never had a chance to say im sorry for hurting you
never said il always love you
never said you was the one and always will be
if you can hear me or see me jaan
please just rember i will always love till the day i die....
miss you so much just wish you was here..
 
sam ....
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Once
 
Purity once had a name,
And beauty once had a face.
Life once had a meaning,
And once I was safe.
Once there was freedom,
And once I could laugh.
Happiness once was alive,
And once I had another half.
Once I shared his love,
Once I was by his side,
Once I felt I fitted,
So quickly that died,
All I ever wanted,
Was for it to last.
Fate maybe had another plan,
Or maybe he was to good for the likes of me,
But it all fell apart,
The hand too big for the glove.
Now it's all died away,
Happiness, joy, love; all memories.
Now I walk alone in this dark, dark world,
With no light to guide my way.
 
sam ....
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Something Must Be Wrong With Me
 
Something must be wrong with me
with all this hurt inside,
always bursting with anger,
and never any pride.
 
Something must be wrong with me
if all I do is cry,
I can't stop this pain
all I want to do is die.
 
Something must be wrong with me
if my emotions run wild,
all this confusion does
is make me feel like a lost child.
 
Something must be wrong with me
with all these terrible things,
always there and never gone
depression is what it brings.
 
Something must be wrong with me
if I can't stop these thoughts,
all this pain does
is turn my stomach in knots.
 
Something is truly wrong with me
when I think there's only one way out,
'Let this pain end, '
is all my heart will shout.
 
sam ....
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Somewere In Time..
 
Somewhere in time
We fell in love
Our feelings were so strong
Stars sparkled up above
 
Somewhere in time
Nothing else mattered
We were together
Until our hopes and our dreams were shattered
 
Somewhere in time
Great memories are there
Our love was once great
Nothing could compare
 
Somewhere in time
Our love stands still
A love that we lost
Somehow, against our will
 
Somewhere in time
We'll meet again
but up in heaven
Somewhere in time
Our love will never end
 
sam ....
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Story Of My Life
 
feelings so stone cold and contempt
emotions over lapping themselfs,
have no fear want no say,
carving for the one i love,
hungry for mu mothers love,
the only rhing i lack is my childhood,
relying on toxins to stimulate my body and mind
and hart...
cant see the light at the end of the tunnel
just want to break free and fly..
story of my life hehn? ? ?
 
sam ....
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Why
 
Why'd it all end?
why'd you go so far away?
Why all the pain?
Why's the sunshine gone?
Why again all the rain?
Why all the heartache?
Why all the tears?
Why the painful cries?
Why all the fears?
Why the hurt?
Why the heartach?
Why's the what we once had, now all gone?
Why is it that you are so far away,
yet you still feel so near?
Why can't I let go?
Why can't I just face the truth?
 
sam ....
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